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Li ves & Times
is in trouble. We need material to build the magazine. We know that there are a lot of folks out there who have written poems, shortstories, music, and have drawn sketches (yes you, Mary Bock) and taken fine photos (yes, Louis Mudd, you too). We want to print your work. Put 
your name in print. Be a part of LIVES & TIMES. Send copies (today, don't put if off; finals can wait an hour, for Pete's sake! to LIVES & TIMES, Box 217, Carroll College.
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LEAN & HUNGRY . . .
feeding cattle: 16 lbs. of grain and bean protein fed to cattle produces only one pound of meat 
protein, she noted, and the other 15 lbs. became unusable for human consumption. In her book 
Diet For a Small Planet, Lappe had shown how non-meat foods 
could be combined to produce high-quality protein for human consumption, a strategy for 
eating “lower on the food chain.” She had not been wrong about 
her calculations of protein waste, Lappe told the conference, but 
about the idea that America’s excess production of grain was 
the key to world hunger. Actually she said, her research in the past 
four years had shown that hungry nations could feed themselves, 
but were prevented from doing so because much of their own 
protein was exported to feed the 
cattle of the developed nations. 
Even in the height of the drought last year, the African Sahel produced enough food to feed 

itself, but much of it went to feed 
the cattle  of the developed nations, she said.“Hunger is only a symptom of a 
system  that system atically 
creates hunger out of plenty,” she said. The wealthy nations 
didn’t have to feed the poor, they 
just had to get off the developing countries’ backs, Lappe com mented. “People will feed them
selves unless prevented from doing so.”
Editor’s Note:Jeff Demetrescu’s International Politics class has been reviewing Lappe’s book, Diet For a Small 
Planet. The class prepared a dinner (with the help of Gail Demetrescu) using some of the recipes from this book. They would like to share these nutri
tional recipes with you in case you would like a vacation from the starch of Saga Foods.

GASIIEW AND CARROT SOUP 
1 T butter CtC oil
1 Vi C chopped onions 4 C grated carro ts (lightly 

packed)3 oz. tomato paste
1 C chopped apples 
6 C stock
2 tsp saltone third C raw brown rice 
1 C raisons
1 C raw cashews-chopped 
(one-third tsp honey-optional)
2 Vi C dairy productsMelt butter & oil, saute chopped 

onion 1 minute, stir in carrots and saute until onions are soft and transparent-orange in color. Stir 
in tomato paste, apple, stock, and 
salt. Bring to a boil and stir in the brown rice. Cover and cook until rice is done; pressure cook 15 
minutes or regular cook about 45 minutes, until soup is beautiful 
orange and carrots are tender, but not mushy. (Optional step- remove one cup of soup from the 
pot; put in the blender and buzz until smooth, return it to the pot.) Add raisons and cashews (and 
optional honey) bring to boil- 
simmer 5 minutes. Add 2V2 C and heat through. Makes 24 
servings.

CAROB CONFECTION \i C carod powder 
'2 C honeyVi C peanut butter (natural)Vi C sunflower seeds Vi C sesame seeds 'A C wheat germ 'A C soy grits or soy powder 
Mix together and form into balls, roll in coconut (unsweetened.)

VEGETABLE RICE CURRY
'4 C (olive) oil
1 C chopped onions 1-3 T curry
2 C raw brown rice3 T soy grits
4 or 5 C water
1 tsp salt
two-thirds C sunflower seeds 
'2 C raw peanuts-chopped 4  C oil
'2 C green pepper, chopped2 C fresh tomatoes
1 medium zucchini-chopped.1) In large saucepan heat the 

UC oil, saute the onions, curry and raw rice until onions are very 
soft. Add soy grits and saute few more minutes.
2) Add water-4C for pressure cooker and 5 cups for regular cooking. Stir in salt, sunflower 

seeds and raw peanuts. Cover and pressure cook 20 minutes or 
regular cook until all of the liquid is absorbed.
3) Combine 4C oil and all of the 
chopped vegetables. Toss with cooked rice and heat until hot. 8 servings.
BRAN MUFFINS Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
Combine and stir well;
2C flour-whole wheat or white 
1 Vi C bran 2T sugar 
lA tsp salt
1 1/- to n  on rlo

(1-2 T grated orange rind) 
BEAT
2 C butter milk 
1 beaten egg 

'2 C molasses 2-4 T melted butter 
Combine dry and liquid ingre- diants with a few strokes. Pour in 

muffin tins. Bake about 25 
minutes. Yeilds 22 muffins

WHY WE OPPOSE VOTES FOR MEN
BY ALICE DUEK MILLER
1. Because man’s place is in the Army.
2. Because no really manly man 

wants to settle any question otherwise than by fighting about it.
3. Because if men should adopt 

peaceable methods women will no longer look up to them.
4. Because men will lose their charm if they step out of their 

natural sphere and in terest 
themselves in other matters than feats of arms, uniforms, and drums.
5. Because men are too emotional to vote. Their conduct at 

baseball gam es and political 
conventions shows this, while their innate tendency to appeal to force renders them particularly
u n fit  fo r  the» tnclr n f f im m rn  »n nn f

Wh a t  is . . .

The Carroll Food Board
BY DOUG LOWNEY 
Three and a half weeks ago 

many of the on-campus students were viciously attacked with 
surveys upon going into dinner at 
Saga. These were not the ordinary type of a survey, 
though, because they were a full sheet and some questions were 
difficult to answer. The main 
point was to find just how good (or bad) Saga Food Service is 
treating Carroll Students, their taste buds and stomachs. Many 
students expressed concern that their opinions, suggestions and 
observations would be ignored, or at least not acted upon. Well let 
this column stand as written proof that food board members- 
students, adm inistration , and Saga managers, intent to act

upon your taste buds’ desires.The results have slowly been 
creeping into your menu. Did you notice that the chicken was cooked? The pressure cooker for 
it has been fixed. Perhaps you 
were one of those who frowned upon the Sunday buffet-if so the 
board is said to appreciate your thanks. But then the board also realizes many suggestions have yet to be acted upon and even 
more that have never been heard. If your suggestion suffers from the first problem, have patience, if your suggestion is of the latter (unheard) may 1 suggest you tell 
the Saga managers, your resi
dent assistan t or one of the student food board members; Sue Nichls, Angie Robbins, or 
myself.

IS NOT DEAD
FOR MORE INFORMATION...

Call: 442-4750 - Collect

Join the people who’ve joined the Army.
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3 WINTER PHOTOGRAPHY RETREAT 

Presented by 
Tom McBride

3Christmas I
December 19-26
Located at Feathered Pipe Ranch, West of Helena, Montana.

Feast! I
Tom McBride is a nationally known wildlife and nature photographer and was selected as Montana's Photographer of the Year for 1973.

3 Instruction will include;The Photographic Artise,B&W and Color Photography, 
Multiple Projector Slide Shows, Nature Photography and Discussion of Equipment.
Bring camera equipment, examples of your work, sleeping bag and warm clothing.

¡8 Cost: $145 including g_meals and room.


